Indoor Pavilion – Open Gym Rules and Regulations

- Zero Tolerance Policy - Appropriate behavior is expected of players at all times. Inappropriate behavior or language will result in dismissal from the facility

- For all open gyms a sign in sheet will be at the front desk. You must sign in at all times.

- A Waiver will need to be filled out for each participant. If Under 18 years old a guardian must fill one out for them.

- Play at your own risk

- Team practice are not permitted during Open Gym. Please contact LakePoint for court rental for team practices

- Do not bring valuables - LakePoint is not responsible for lost or stolen articles

- Discard all gum and outside food before entering. Outside food or coolers will not be allowed in the facility

- Only scuff-resistant shoes are allowed in the activity areas of the building. Muddy or dirty shoes are not permitted. Shoes are required to be worn at all times while in the facility, unless designated by the activity or program instructors.

- Children under 16 must be accompanied by an adult

- No pets

- No alcohol, tobacco or drugs

- Any person vandalizing facility property will be prosecuted

*We will try to keep a portion of the gyms available for open gym. However, on occasion, all areas may be needed for programs, leagues or special events. Please keep in mind these rules are meant to ensure a comfortable and safe atmosphere for everyone. Please be courteous and respectful of others and the facility.*